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BIG IDEA OF THE SERMON

Jesus enables us to be comfortable about being uncomfortable in order to be comfortable.

GETTING STARTED

***LIFE GROUP LEADERS: The Discussion Guide is divided into two sections: DIGGING DEEPER (which
walks through specific Scripture related to the sermon) and CREATING CONVERSATION (which is
designed to simply get your group talking about the application points from the sermon). Feel free
to use one or the other (or both!) to enhance your Life Group time.As your group time begins, use
this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

Begin your time by asking group members how Lent was viewed in their family growing up. Did they blindly
receive it, naively reject it, or intentionally redeem it?

Lent’s roots run deep into the history of Christianity. Early church father Irenaus of Lyons (c.130-c.200) wrote of such a
season in the earliest days of the church, but back then it lasted only two or three days (not the 40 observed today). Like
all Christian holy days and holidays, Lent has changed over the years, but its purpose has always been the same:
self-examination and repentance demonstrated by self-denial in preparation for Easter. In other words, the practice of
Lent is much like fasting. Therefore, to better understand the purpose and practice of Lent, we would do well to
understand the spiritual discipline of fasting as Jesus taught. In so doing, we will learn that participating in Lent can be
a helpful spiritual exercise, and one that should be practiced according to Jesus’ teaching.

DIGGING DEEPER

Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ MATTHEW 6:1.

Jesus directed His harshest words at the religious elite of Israel. He identified in them the sin of doing right things for
wrong reasons. As they attempted to live up to their own standards, the Pharisees lost sight of their personal walk with
God. Their motivations deserved Jesus’ contempt.

How were the people Jesus described practicing their righteousness? What did that kind of practice reveal
about these people’s hearts?

When we obey God for our own selfish reasons, how do you think He reacts?

Is it possible to be completely pure in your motives? Why or why not?
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How can understanding our motivation for the good things we do drive us back to the Gospel?

When we’re motivated to obey God because of who He is, not who we want people to think we are, then what we do
becomes about serving God and the people He puts in our lives. Self-righteousness doesn’t have a place in the lives of
kingdom people, because we know we don’t gain God’s approval by doing the right things. Instead, we should serve God
out of love for Him and humbly, because He loves us.

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ MATTHEW 6:16-18.

Notice that Jesus says “when” you fast. Why is that detail important?

Are you ever tempted to “show off ” how spiritual you are in front of other people? If so, what does that show
about your heart?

What would it look like for one to participate in Lent by giving up our Comfort Zones?

 

CREATING CONVERSATION

Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

What are some Comfort Zones in your life right now?

How would following Jesus Christ impact those Comfort Zones?

PRAY

Take some time this week to pray specifically that the people in your group would find true Comfort
in order to overcome the Comfort Zones in their lives--you can do this either in a large group setting
or into smaller men's and women's groups.

DEEPER DISCOVERY

MATTHEW 6:16-18.

Fasting is the spiritual discipline of refraining from normal routines of eating and drinking in order to focus on
repentance or prayer. The Bible mentions fasting in the Old and New Testaments, but only on the Day of Atonement
were the Israelites required in the law to fast (Lev. 16:29). Jesus anticipated His followers would fast (Matt. 9:15).
However, the only specific New Testament references to later Christian fasting occur in Acts 13:2-3; 14:23.

Just as Jesus assumed His followers would give to the poor (Matt. 6:2) and pray (v. 5), He also assumed they would fast.
He began each of these discourses in the same way: “when you give to the needy” (v. 2); “when you pray” (v. 5); “when
you fast” (v. 16).

Why fast? For some, it is an antidote to the influence of materialism in our culture. For others, it is a means to
demonstrate to the Father their earnestness concerning special needs. The approach of the hypocrites in fasting,
however, was again to draw attention to themselves. By looking sad-faced and unattractive they insured others noticed
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they were fasting. Jesus ridiculed such theatrics as achieving the attention the hypocrites craved but missing the
purpose of fasting. Don’t fast for the wrong reason, He cautioned.

Jesus instructed His hearers to hide their fasting by grooming their hair with oil and washing the face. Keep your fast a
secret, He advised. The spiritual discipline of fasting is essentially a private experience between the worshiper and God.
The obvious way to safeguard fasting from hypocrisy is to keep it a secret. Then God will reward you.

Self-denial of any sort is counter-cultural in our day. Choosing to give up pleasure of any kind certainly gains notice. Our
motives to live a life of purity and sobriety and simplicity may be genuine at the start, but we all are vulnerable to
enjoying the praise of others for these motives. Remembering Jesus’ teaching in this passage will help us avoid our own
temptation to do good things merely for others’ approval.
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